Frosh Sections Elect Leaders And Alternates
Each Section Selects One Representative
To Freshman Council
In accordance with the regulations of Article III of the Constitution, the class of 1943 met on Thursday, October 20, 1949, to select Leaders and Alternates for the class to be sent to the freshman council. A motion was made that both leaders and alternates from each section be elected to the council. This motion was seconded by E. C. C. Elms and it carried.

From section 1, Bruce Ollie and Paul Stender; section 2, Don Dorn and Robert Brown; section 3, John Gage and Stephen Swanson; section 4, Richard C. Griggs and William Parker; section 5, John McCarthy and Jack LaFontaine; section 6, William H. Gillette; section 7, Paul Dorn and William Rutledge; section 8, John Langer and Russ Freit; section 9, Albert Brown and Albert LaFevers; section 10, Joseph DePorre and Thomas Hunt; section 11, John Pires and Joseph Deiner; section 12, William P. C. H. Litchfield; section 13, Louis Brown and Robert Derrico; section 14, Matthew Long and Gordon Shelly; section 15, Walter Boas and William W. Stahrman; section 16, Philip Leiber and Edward Long; section 17, George Bingham and Robert Bird; section 18, Harold B. H. of Missel and John F. Long; section 19, George Housefield, and Bruce Fahnen; section 20, Thomas Long and Kenneth Helmore; section 21, John Ramsen and Frank Kneese.

Activities...The Tech Elects
Twelve-Five Try Out For Symphony Orchestra
Eighteen members of the Frosh Section were elected to the orchestra for the 1949-50 season. The orchestra was to hold its first concert on November 20 at 11:00 A.M. in the Litchfield Lounge of Building 10.

Awards For Orchestra...Audition Held
For Ensemble
Auditions were held today for the Tech orchestra. The director of the Tech orchestra, Ray O. Wyland, Jr., was in charge of the auditions. All members of the Tech orchestra were to be auditioned.

The Tech Orchestra...The Tech Elects
The Tech orchestra will be composed of approximately 120 members. The orchestra will hold its first concert on November 20 at 11:00 A.M. in the Litchfield Lounge of Building 10.

Thursday's meeting was attended by Miss Else L. H. Sloan, Paul Talalay, Harry J. Hart, Vice-President and Treasurer of the Tech, and by W. Putney, head of the Tech Band. The Tech Band and the Tech orchestra will give a concert during Sophomore Week. The Tech Band will also perform at the Sophomore Week Pep Meeting.
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